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#! John F. Kennedy concluded after the 

Bay of Pigs that the reappointment of 

4)) Allen Dulles as Director of the .cta 

) had been a mistake. We are told, how- 

ii ever, that he still could not understand 

‘ how a man so intelligent and so ex- 

{ perienced could he so wrong.’ Dulles’s 

, account of his part in arranging the 

) surrender of German armies in Italy 

sixteen years earlier offers important 

.| clues; it also illuminates the way ia 

| “which Dulles helped set in motion the 

events that we kaow as the Cold War. 

This is not his intent, of course. Dul- 

les was wartime oss Chief in Switzer- . 

land. During March and April 1945 a 

| ‘leading Nazi in Yealy, ss General and 

Obergruppenfiiheer Karl Wolff got iu 

touch with him. Dutles's book is a de- 

“-' tailed account of how this “contact” 

was used to facilitate the surrender of 

~* German forces in Italy a few days be- 

he fore V-E Day. The publisher promises 

the book will convey “the breathless 

-! sexcitement of a fictional thriller." How- 

24¥ever, it contaias no sex, little sadism, only 

~ ~fn occasional episode, in the woods at a 

ce Swiss villa, There is excitement in this 

-"4 tale, but to sense it one must know & 

good deal more than Dulles tells about 

its bearing on the great issue of 1945: 

whether the World War IE alliance 

could be followed by peaceful relations 

& gootia an 

among the Great Powers. 

Hitler was sure it could not, and, 

of course, ia the end he was right. 

Convinced that disputes between the Al- 

lies could save the Third Reich, he and 

his subordinates tried to foment trou- 

ble during the last months of the wac. 

His underlings maneuvered both to cur- 

ry personal favor with the Americans 

and British and to save Germany from 

the Russians. Wolff made bis approach- 

es to Dulles in Switzerland, Wolff’s ss 

boss, Himmler, suggested a deal to 

Count Bernadotte: “In order to save 

as great a part of Germany as possible 

from a Russian invasion I am_ willing 

to capitulate on the Western Front ia 

order to enable the Western -Allies to 

advance rapidly towards the east.” This 

bait was offered all over Europe; the 

trouble, of course, lay in the hook, and 

Dulles knew it: “It would have been a 

simple matter for the Germans to let 

word leak to the Russians that some 

secret negotiations were going on. - - 

that the Allies were running out on 

them.” 

I; Was A “REAL DANGER,” Yet it was 

a risk Dulles was willing to take; he 

hegged Washington to let nothing inter- 

fere with his efforts to produce the 

surrender of a million men. Washing- 

ton was dubious. The Germans had 

been ordered to fight to the last man. 

Talk of surrender was high treason, 



and Hitler was hanging Generals ou 

the slightest evidence of insubordina- 
tion, The only result of bargaining talks 
would be to arouse Soviet suspicions. So 
Dulles's first request for permission to 

of open a channel to the Germans was re- 
ott fused, 

Dulles..was not pit off. More to the 
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»-4point, his “chief » “unofficial” assistant : 
in such matters, a naturalized citizen 

of German origin, was “not the kind of 

man to give up easily.” Dulles trusted 

Gero von S, Gaevernitz, and he espe- 
cially trusted Gaevernitz’s judgment of 
the Nazis, Gaevernitz (who did much 

of the work on Dulles’s book) seems 

to have made the most of his favored 
position to urge the wisdom of dealing 

with Wolff. An alibi was soon devised 
to cover Dulles in Washington. He would 

be able to say that he was “only trying 
to arrange a prisoner exchange”; and 
Gaevernitz and Dulles tentatively opened 

orawiib, 2 Wodldiz112T Hew) Bossizns so ikawever, 

were.Inotd inmited, saadurallddaly broke 
sbilbose.oAmbassadby¢Hartiman was/ treat- 

ed to a blast of Molotov’s temper: 
“The Soviet Government sees not a 
misunderstanding, but something worse 
...”, Stalin cabled directly to Roose- 
velt that, on the basis of these talks, 
the Germans were moving three divi- 
sions from Northern Italy to the Soviet 

front! Roosevelt replied that Dulles was 
merely opening a channel of commu- 
nications; if and when surrender dis- 

cussions took place, the Soviet Union 

would bé represented. Now the Rus- 

sians were incredulous. Stalin replied 
that his advisers were certain surren- 

der talks had taken place; they be- 

communications with Wolff. ~ 

Dulles chose an inopportune moment; 
for the Nazi interest in these talks 
seemed to confirm known Nazi‘ designs 

at the time: American and British 

armies were racing into Germany from 

the West, while the best units Hitler 

could muster were beiag deployed 
against the Red Army. Hitler’s tactics 
added meaning to Churchill’s warning 
that “the Russians may have a legiti- 
mate fear of our doing » deal in the 

West to hold them back in the Hast.” 
(Probably Churchill’s main aim was to 
avoid giving Stalin an excuse for mak- 

ing separate surrender deals elsewhere 

in Europe.) As Dulles’s communica- 

tions with Wolff went forward, the 

Prime Minister felt that in order to 

eliminate Soviet suspicions, the Rus- 

sians would have to be allowed to par- 

ticipate. ‘a 

On March 8, 1945 Dulles met 



lieved they had already produced an 

agreement “to open the front to the 

Anglo-American troops and let them 
move east.” 

We do not know, specifically, wheth- 
er the Nazis used Dulles’s talks to di- 
vert troops to the east, or to divide 

the Allies by spreading this fear; nor 
does Dulles enlighten us much on eith- 
er point. He admits that Wolff spent 
two suspicious periods with Hitler and 

Himmier in Berlin during the course of 
the talks, but for the most part Dulles 

is content to take Wolff's word that 
he was acting in good faith. That . 
the talks had the profoundly grave ef- 
fect Hitler desired, however, is now 
beyond doubt. Their effect was made 
far more. serious at precisely this time 
by British tactics on the Polish issue, 
which, quite unlike Churchill’s approach 
to. surrender talks, were so violently 
anti-Soviet that Roosevelt felt London 
was, “perfectly willing for the United 

iightateswtohaua ayiwng! withaRussia at. 
~oeangedimen and wv2coSD Hollows thes®aitish 
>program: would-be to proceed: (g.i that: 
end.” : f jabs 4 

Stine 
Dies DOESN'T TELL US much pout: 

this either, but it is not too mugh to. 
say that the suspicions arisingy from 

these events in early 1945 set sip ,mo- 

tion the first important hostilifjgy of 
the Cold War:? Stalin raised major. 
doubts that the alliance would beyrans- 
formed into a postwar organizatiom by’ 

announcing that Molotoy would»? not 

come to the April 25, 1945 San/iran~:, 

cisco U.N. Charter-writing er se 

Historians have generally atti ed 

Stalin's displeasure to the fact thed the, 

Soviet-sponsored Government of ‘#ttend, 
had not been invited to the Clititare') 
ence, but Dulles’s book provide tleyin: 
dence that far more fundame 2 
picions were involved. Stalin's’ $s. 

amounted to an open accusation a 
trayal by Roosevelt. In Was! + 

counter-fears and counter-accititdi “| 
erupted. Roosevelt's responding cxtable 

was strong: “7 am certain thateibere | 

were no negotiations . . . at angiitine ; 

.. + Frankly, I cannot avoid Sian 
of bitter resentment toward ydl a 
formers, whoever they are, foP Such | 

ae 

vile representations ot My acuuns— or, 
those of my trusted subordinati  j 

It is a commonplace today had cra! 
maneuvering often gives substal “to! 
Moscow's worst fears about Aqittican, 

policy. The Secret Surrender shows’ that. 
this destructive tradition begay**with! 
the cia's wartime predecessor, {HE oss.! 
The book gives substance to Stalin’s, 
charge in 1945 that what can only be, 
called surrender talks were held; and: 
it shows that the solemn pledges Boosed 
velt offered at the time were falsest 
Whether the President was aware ‘of? 
what was going on we do not ‘know, 
But we do now know that the talks 
Roosevelt disavowed nevertheless took 
place. Dulles’s book presents us. with 
facts showing how ridiculous .was the 
American claim that negotiations with 
the Nazis would not involve the issue of 

fit ~ surrender. 
Indeed it was impossible to avoid the 

issue, That was why such high ing 
men as Generals Lemnitzer and Airey 
of the Allied Command came to’ Switz 
erland to meet Obergruppenfiihrer 
Wolff. (And why, of course,. Stalin 
wanted to send his own generals;) On 
March 9, things had Progressed so far 
that Dulles felt emissaries might meet 
to sign an agreement “within days.” 
Dulles reports exchanges on-a variety 
of points related to surrender. He even. 
tells us how his man Gaevernitz pers. 
sonally raised the broader question of 
surrender of the entire Western’ front, 
And he describes communications with 
the Nazis involving Proposals to main 
tain “a modest contingent” of | forces. 
in German military hands as an “ing 
strument of order” for the postwar per 
riod. Dulles writes that when Lemnits 
zer and Airey met Wolff, “We all reali 
ized that this was & major decision, 
++. It was the first occasion di 
the entire war when high-ranking AL 
lied officers and-a German general had! 
met on neutral soil to discuss -a Gers 
Rian surrender. , .” eas, 1 

Not much came of all this, buit Stalin, 

?See Appendix I of my Atomie Diploa, macy: Hiroshima and Potsdam For Joi 
tails of the events described heté“and iz 
the remainder of this review, 7: 



| werttHlust!! beldtedlys admit, olwasiceht 19 teraetion rnfizanitual/ Buspiciotis, chlame 
de WoReredie urgell Roosevelt torreétepteSo- 2Aofsr Whithlimubtbde ,bbtirad byoall<isw 

‘Miviet! representatives* at the’ talks’ int or- 
der to preclude suspicions. Some ad- 

mitted as much in 1945. By early April 

“Piel Marshal Alexander realized that 
bd ft" Germans were probably using the 

MOVSIKS to drive a wedge between the 
“OF Allies, Finally, at the end of April, 

, Wilshington also came to its senses and 

4% ¢Mtegorically ordered Dulles to break 

“eff “all contact with the Germans, Mos- 
“4 cow was informed that Soviet repre- 
dou sebtatives were invited to be in on the 
weRext round of talks in Italy, 

ay RETROSPECT, it is obvious that there 

anit had been little real possibility of sur- 
ler in Italy so Jong as Hit- 

ale lived, This fundamental judgment 
ivqh3h been made correctly by many at 
anath¢, time. But Dulles has not as yet 
ssiaahown he understands it, though even 

“on HE is forced lamely to admit it was 

pavnely Hitler's death on April 30 that 
angifefmitted the surrender to take place. 
oldsa,.Vhat had been gained by two months 
sasitl dickering with the Nazis? A mere 

& days. The fighting in Italy halted 
| May 2 2; the total collapse of the 

ie ird Reich was recorded on the eve- 
5 208 of May 7-8. What had been Jost? 

ol8 impossible to know precisely, but 

far as the possibility of peace de- 

no En on trust and mutual confidence, 
‘gt? Ahgt possibility had been damaged. The 

cenabperet Surrender reminds us that the 
acy GQIA War cannot be understood simply 

as.an American response to a Soviet 

10: 

slaw 
zoey Challenge, but rather as.the insidious in- | 

grt ste 3 Bess, eerie hero 

AST) Why had Roddevelbaegreed Ao.exalide 

the Russians? There was little to gain, 

unless, in fact, a deal detrimental to 
them really was being made, Dulles 

hints that “the impelling reason” was 

a desire to use the talks to gain con- 

trol of Northern Italy and the then vital 
port of Trieste. Other available evi- 

dence suggests that some of the White 
House staff had this in mind, although 

ft appears the President himself be- 
lieved the talks involved only prelim- 
imary arrangements for future surren- 
der negotiations. Undoubtedly, an over- 
riding problem was the illness of Roose- 

_velt; the main cables, we now know, 
were not written by the President. But 
the most important factor, in my judg- 
ment, was the behavior of the “trusted 
subordinates" who Roosevelt told Stalin 
could not be in error about the talks. 
These were the men who maneuvered 
the President into the affair. One was 
Dulles’s boss, oss Chief William Don- 

ovan, a man “enthusiastic” about the 
negotiations. The other was Allen Dul- 
les. 

Dulles’s actions must be Rasietdod! 

if not condoned, in the light of his con- 
ception of patriotism. A footnote in his 

book describes his respect for the “pat- 
riotic insubordination” of Swiss mili- 

tary men willing to break their oaths 
of office to follow dictates of con- 
science. Clearly, Dulles would like to 

think of himself as such a man. He is 
@ patriot, but an insubordinate one, a 

man willing to withhold information, 

eut corners, mislead, disobey orders,



advocate, and deceive in order. 
achieve what he personally sea 
think best for America. Too strong a 

statement? Dulles’ himself tells ‘withat 
he “limited” his reporting to Washing- 
ton in order to avoid a high level deci- 
sion he knew would be against his mak- 
ing contact with Wolff; it would 

“cramp my freedom of action and de- 

cision.” When one of Wolff's top men 
met with Dulles’s assistant to discuss 
surrender, Dulles reported only the 
“bare facts” that the contact had been 
made, He did not want to “create the 
impression we were engaged in any | 
kind of high-level negotiations requiring 
policy decisions: . . .” Still not reveal- 

ing that surrender had already been 

discussed, he couched requests for in-- 
structions in “very general” and mis- 

leading terms so as to obtain permis- 
sion to continue discussions with the 
Germans while his superiors would re- 

main ignorant of his real intentions. 

Duis ALSO DESCRIBES how he took it 
upon, himself. to decide “it was worth 

the gamble to see Wolff, in full recog- 

nition of the fact that considerable 
risks were involved.” He tells us that 

even after receiving direct and cate- 
gorical orders to break all contact with 
the Germans immediately, he permit- 

ted his chief subordinate to meet with 
Wolff. How does Dulles explain all 
this? “An intelligence officer in the 

field is supposed to keep his home of- 
fice informed of what he is doing,” h 

admits—hastening to add, however: 
“That is quite true, but with some res- 
ervations, ‘as he may overdo it. If, for 

al he tells deekk mutch or asks tc 

G- oldssod 98D 
get = id doesn't relish . . . 

not difficult to uiderstand why; abe Ki 
after Dulles’s vague and misleadi! * 
advocacy of the Bay of Pigs invasic | ne 

Kennedy reluctantly concluded he om 

ply could not “estimate his meani 

when he tells me things.”3 

Larger questions of statesmansh_ 
have always been beyond Dulles, 

1945 he believed so deeply in his st” 
render talks that he was willing to ol 
ceive his government in order to cm 

time, until all would see the opportu.” ie 
ties he thought he saw so clearly. Su h 

must have been the patriotic “reserv" 
tions” which led him to withhold infor” 
mation, to disobey orders, and theret’ 

contribute to the disruption of Alie® 

relations, All one can do with uw 
trustworthy subordinates, as Kennedy dit. 

covered, is fire them, as he fired Dulle:, 
. But the firing often comes too late, 

Dulles’s secret surrender prefigured su 
other zealously advocated Cold War ine 

telligence operations as the U-2 incident 

and the Bay of Pigs invasion. All three 

served to destroy hopes of cooperation 

and to poison the international atmos- 
phere. How, asked John Kennedy, could 
a man s0 intelligent be so wrong?. The 

answer can be found in a view of real- 
ity that has characterized the Cold War, 
a view so certain it can do no wrong 

think it will surrender both the national 

interest and simple honesty to its my- 
opic conception of patriotism. 

*A Thousand Days, p. 276 
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